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Enterprise subsidiary medical insurance is relative to basic medical 
insurance of a commercial insurance compensation mechanism, due to basic 
medical insurance is on all parameter insurance crowd introduced unified of 
policy, difficult satisfied the needs of kinds of people, and reduced part people 
of medical guarantees level, and implementation enterprise added medical 
insurance can settlement basic medical insurance of guarantees level and 
workers actual medical consumption needs exists objective gap of 
contradictions, ensure basic medical insurance system smooth advance of 
based, insurance company internal information about the actuarial and post 
management has an important significance to the supplementary medical, 
corporate staff learn more, improve staff’s motivation and job performance 
has a certain relevance. 
This system uses a structured analysis method to analyze data in the 
system, B/S mode, which is the browser and server mode to handle the 
business, J2EE development. Run on Windows2000 above operating systems, 
networks need to be in fixed or dynamic IP address under the TCP/IP protocol. 
Significantly reduce application development time and save development costs 
and reduce development risk. 
Through the research of the system, system consists of data dictionaries, 
user management, personnel management, claims management, advanced 
filtering, data analysis, reporting, statistical analysis and data import and 
export management modules. System interface is simple and easy to operate. 
The labor and social security administration staff, simply see how processes 
can be easily used. Sub diary medical insurance has been in my company 
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